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ABSTRACT 
The project deals with a theoretical design of passive ultra-high frequency radio 
identification (UHF RFID) tag for the measurement of liquid levels. Liquid level has an 
influence on the input impedance of an RFID tag Antenna. The changes of input 
impedance have been used to distinguish individual liquid levels. Furthermore, this 
project presents optimization methods for the highest efficiency of an UHF RFID tag in 
Matlab and it aims to design a suitable Antenna within CST MICROWAVE STUDIO. 

KEYWORDS 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), UHF tag, liquid level, T-matched Antenna, 
optimization. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The aim of the project was to identify state-of-the-art ultra-high frequency (UHF) RFID 
chips which are suitable for measurement of two water levels [1]. The RFID tags have 
been selected with respect to individual parameters, such as no integrated adaptive 
matching, available data of input impedance versus frequency and power, amplitude 
modulation of backscatter signal and, last but not least, handy package dimensions for 
easy soldering.  

The following part of the project describes the optimization of sensor tag efficiency 
and analyses a suitable selection of two sensing conditions. For a well-functioning RFID 
tag it is important to define and maximize sensor sensitivity, wireless power transfer and 
modulation efficiency. That optimization has been done in Matlab. 

Furthermore, the project shows the design of a T-matched dipole Antenna to sense 
two discrete sensing states (two water filling levels) with regard to high performance in 
terms of sensor tag efficiency. Optimization of the Antenna has been done in CST 
Microwave Studio. 
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1 RFID SYSTEMS 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a system of everyday use. Currently, RFID tags 
are used in many sectors like industries, shopping, pharmacy, and identification of 
animals. The first mention of RFID is dated as late as 1945 [2], but the first patent was 
granted to an American scientist Charles Walton in 1983. Nowadays the RFID systems 
have many forms using different frequency bands. RFID systems can operate in low 
frequency (LF) bands, high frequency (HF) bands and UHF bands. Relatively newly, 
RFID tags operate in microwaves bands. 

LF RFID systems operate at the frequency 125 kHz. These 125 kHz low frequency 
RFID tags are used for identifying employees at entrance ways and secured rooms of 
offices, for instance. Small in size, tags are easy to carry and use. 

HF RFID Tags operate at frequency 13.56 MHz. This HF thin card tag features fast 
response speeds and is intended for ticketing and payment applications, access control 
and asset tracking. 

UHF RFID Tags operate at frequency 865 to 868 MHz (US 902 to 928 MHz). These 
are a variety of tags including those designed for temperature and humidity sensing or on 
metal mounting and built to be rugged and tamper-proof. 

RFID systems which use microwaves band operate at frequency 2.45 GHz. Some 
common applications of 2.45 GHz RFID tags are auto dealerships, personnel tracking, 
asset tracking, access control etc. 

The basic differences between described technologies comprise range of the tags 
and principle of communication (magnetic field versus electromagnetic waves). More 
details are available in [6]. 

RFID systems consist of two basic parts: a reader and a tag. Readers are used for 
detection and communication between tags. We can say that an RFID reader is a sensor 
which senses information from RFID tags. The reader also allows to write/send some 
information to the RFID tag. An RFID tag is attached to the objects to identify them. The 
RFID tag stores information about objects in memory and this information can be 
transmitted to the reader. RFID tags are divided into three basic classes depending on the 
type of power supply: 

• Actives tags need external power supply, for instance, from some kind of a battery. 

• Passive tags take power from RFID reader. 

• Semi-passive tags need battery for power electronics but not for communication 
between the tag and the reader. 

1.1 RFID Backscattering 

The effect of backscattering is used with passive and semi-passive tags. The principle of 
this phenomenon is hidden in the fact that the tag reflects the RF signal transmitted by the 
reader. An Antenna is connected to a chip and the chip operates as a switch between two 
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states. Hence, the Antenna is attached to the ground (reflection model) or to an absorption 
impedance chip (absorption model). The result of this behaviour is a modulated tag 
response representing some information (e.g. ID, etc.) 

Basic sketch of RFID system using backscattering is depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Principle of backscattering [1]. 

In Figure 1, three different impedances ZRef, ZAbs and ZAnt are shown: 

• ZRef is the reflection impedance of the RFID chip. In an ideal case this impedance 
is 0 Ω, but the real value of reflection impedance is about (2+0.1j) Ω. 

• ZAbs is the absorption impedance. This is usually the same impedance like the RFID 
chip input impedance. The absorption impedance can depend on the package of the 
RFID chip, and the type of the RFID chip which value is not 50 っ like by many RF 
components. The absorption impedance has usually a high negative imaginary part, 
for instance (20250j) っ. 

• ZAnt represents the impedance of the Antenna. The Antenna impedance together 
with the absorption impedance influences the reflection coefficient. For maximum 
power transfer, the Antenna impedance has to be a complex conjugate value of the 
absorption impedance. Relationships between impedances are described below. 

1.2 RFID Transponder 

The RFID transponder is a combination of an RFID chip and an Antenna. The behaviour 
of a transponder is described by three parameters: 

• Reflection coefficient, 
• Power transmission coefficient, 
• Modulation efficiency. 
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1.2.1 Reflection coefficient 
The reflection coefficient describes the ability of an RFID transponder to absorb or reflect 
energy. The reflection coefficient is defined as: [1] 

 鯨 噺 傑挑 伐 傑聴茅傑挑 髪 傑聴    岷伐峅 
 

(1)  

Here, ZL is the load impedance, ZS the source impedance and Zs* is the complex conjugate 
source impedance. 

In view of the RFID transponder, we can write a relationship for two different 
reflection coeficients – for the absorbtion mode SAbs and the reflection mode SRef [1]: 

 

鯨凋長鎚 噺 跳豚弐濡貸跳豚韮禰茅跳豚弐濡袋跳豚韮禰  ┹  鯨眺勅捗 噺 跳馴賑肉貸跳豚韮禰茅跳馴賑肉袋跳豚韮禰    [-] 

 
 

(2)  

In an ideal case, we want to achieve SAbs=1 (the transponder is ideally matched to the 
Antenna) and SRef=0 (the Antenna is totally un-matched and a maximum reflection 
occurs). 

1.2.2 Power transmission coefficient 
The behavior of the RFID transponder can be described by the power transmission 
coefficient [1]: 

 酵 噺 な 伐 】鯨凋長鎚】態 噺 替眺豚弐濡眺豚韮禰】跳豚弐濡袋跳豚韮禰】鉄   [-] 

 

(3)  

Here, SAbs is the absorption coefficient described above, RAbs is the real part of the 
absorption impedance, and RAnt is the real part of Antenna impedance. ZAbs and ZAnt denote 
the absorption impedance and the Antenna impedance. 

The power transmission coefficient k ranges from 0 to 1: 

• If k=1, the RFID transponder is fully matched. 
• If k=0, the RFID transponder is fully unmatched and no power is transmitted. 

1.2.3 Modulation efficiency 
The modulation efficiency さ is a measure of the modulation quality of the tag signal. The 
efficiency is defined as a vector distance between two states (SAbs and SRef) [1]: 

 考 噺 態訂鉄 弁鯨凋長鎚 伐 鯨眺勅捗弁態
   [-] (4)  

 

Here, SAbs is the absorption coefficient and SRef is the reflection coefficient. The maximum 
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value of the modulation efficiency is about 0.2 for the tag, which uses amplitude 
modulation. 

 

Figure 2: Constellation diagram of ideal RFID tag: real part of absorption coefficient versus 
imaginary part of absorption coefficient for case SAbs=0 and SRef=1 [3]. 

Figure 2. shows a constellation diagram where the real part of the absorption coefficient 
lies on the x axis and the imaginary part of the absorption coefficient lies on the y axis. In 
the centre of the constellation diagram, the point SAbs corresponds with the ideally 
matched RFID transponder. On the right-hand side, the reflection-mode point is located. 
If we substitue values from the constellation diagram to equation 2, we get the modulation 
efficiency of just around 0.2 for the aplitude-modulated tag. 
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2 THEORETICAL MODEL OF PASSIVE 
UHF RFID LIQUID LEVEL SENSOR TAG 
This chapter describes a suitable selection of sensing states for achieving higher 
efficiency of the sensor tag [3]. Further, it presents a selection of suitable Antenna 
impedances for individual liquid levels. These optimizations have been done in Matlab. 

2.1 RFID Liquid Level Sensor Tag Requirements 

The liquid sensor should be able to distinguish two different levels of water. Thus, that 
sensor has two different sensing states 〉1 and 〉2. This is very important for the total 
resolution (between each sensing state, very high phase shift can be expected). 

Sufficiently high and constant transmission coefficient k is the next requirement 
which guarantees the chip operation for all sensing states. 

Sufficiently high and stable modulation efficiency for all sensing states is other 
requirement which allows distinguishing two water states from different values of the 
sensor Antenna impedance. 

The frequency band of operation was selected being 915 MHz. And of course, the 
sensor tag efficiency is needed as high as possible. 

 

Figure 3: Ideal constellation diagram for 2 states: real part of absorption coefficient versus 
imaginary part of absorption coefficient. Two points of absorption mode (two sensing states) 
SAbs(〉1), SAbs(〉2) lie on circle k = 0.9 and two points of reflection mode SRef lie on circle k = 0. 

Figure 3 shows an ideal constellation diagram with two sensing states. The phase 
difference between sensing states is a 180° that is very important for the total efficiency 
of the RFID tag (described below). For the total efficiency, it is also important to have 
the same distance SAbs(〉k) and SRef (〉k). 
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2.2 Sensor Tag Efficiency 

The sensor tag efficiency g describes the total efficiency depending on the quality of the 
phase modulation, quality of the passive RFID chip power supply and quality of the 
backscattered tag signal. The sensor tag efficiency is defined as [6]: 

 糠 噺 紐糠怠糠態糠戴典    [-] (5)  

 

Here, g1 is the quality of the phase modulation, g2 is the quality of the passive RFID chip 
power supply and g3 the quality of the backscattered tag signal. The sensor tag efficiency 
lies within <0, 1>. In an ideal case, g=1. 

2.2.1 Quality of the phase modulation g1 
This parameter describes the phase difference in degrees between each sensing state 
SAbs(〉k). The parameter g1 has an influence on the distinguishability of different sensing 
states. According to [3], the maximum value of sensing states for reliable distinguish is 
4. The formula is defined as [1]: 

 糠怠 噺 弘剛暢沈津ぬはどソ┹ 計エ  

 

(6)  

Here 〉轄min is the minimum phase difference in degrees and K is the number of sensing 
states. In ideal case, g1=1. 

2.2.2 Quality of the passive RFID chip power supply g2 
This parameter provides information about the power supply of the passive RFID chip 
defining Antenna impedances which lie on the circle corresponding with transmission 
coefficient k=0.9 (in Figure 3) [1a]. The parameter g2 is defined as [1]: 

 糠態 噺 な 伐 が弁酵眺勅捗 伐 酵岫ッ賃岻弁暢銚掴   [-] 

 
(7)  

Here, く is a weighting factor lying within (0, 10>, kref is the reference value of the 
transmission coefficient and k(〉k) is the transmission coefficient for each sensing state. 

A weighting factor is a weight given to a data point to assign it a lighter, or heavier, 
importance in a group. The factor is usually used for calculating a weighted mean, to give 
less (or more) importance to group members. In that case, the weighting factor く is used 
to balance the influence of the power transfer efficiency g2 on g. If the factor increases 
the value of く, the value of g2 is decreased. Thus, the influence of g2 on the sensor tag 
efficiency decreases (and vice versa). 

Reference value of the transmission coefficient kref describes the circle in the 
constellation diagram on which the absorption coefficients lie for each sensing state. 
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2.2.3 Quality of the backscattered tag signal g3 
This parameter says that each sensing state should have the same distance vector between 
SAbs(〉k) and SRef. Thus, the efficiency of individual sensing states should be the same. In 
this case, g3=1. Quality of the backscattered tag signal is defined as [7]: 

 糠戴 噺 な 伐 紅態】考賃 伐 考沈貯賃】暢銚掴 
 

(8)  

Here, く2 is the weighting factor, and さk is efficiency of the state SAbs(〉k). The weighting 
factor く2 is used to balance the influence of the power transfer efficiency g3 on g. 

2.3 Sensor Tag Optimization in Matlab 

As a reference chip, the RFID chip SL3S1204 UCODE 7 [4] was selected: 

• The absorbing impedance of the chip in the SOT package at the frequency 915 MHz 
is ZAbs= (12.8  248j) Ω. 

• The reflection impedance was selected as ZRef= (2  0.1j) Ω. 
These parameters have been used as input parameters of the Matlab optimization script. 
Other input parameters follow: 

• Weighting factors く1 and く2 (both =  1), 
• The number of sensing states K, 
• The reference value of power transmission coefficient kref= 0.9. 

Outputs of the optimization MATLAB script are: 

• Suitable Antenna impedances for two states, 

• Plots showing dependency of efficiencies (g1, g2 and g3) on input Antenna 
impedance. 

2.3.1 Quality of the phase modulation in Matlab 

Figure 4 shows dependency of quality of the phase modulation g1 on the Antenna 
impedance. The plot shows all possible Antenna impedances for states SAbs(〉1) and 
SAbs(〉2) between which the phase difference is 1Ř0°. This means that values of 
impedances, which are located in red area, are associated with the phase difference of 
states, which is very close to 1Ř0°. 
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Figure 4: Contour plot of sensing state transmission efficiency versus the Antenna impedance. 

For instance, the value (20 + 260j) Ω from the first plot (Figure 4 left) has the phase shift 
~ 180° with the value (20 + 230j) Ω from the second plot (Figure 4 right). 

Figure 5 shows the dependency of the quality of the phase modulation g1 on the 
phase difference. Obviously, the increase of the phase difference (interval from 0°to 
±1Ř0°) increases g1 up to 1. In the ideal case, the value of g1 = 1. Thus, the phase 
difference is 1Ř0°, and is possible distinguish between two states without any major 
problems. If the value of phase difference is very small, we are not able to distinguish 
between two sensing states. In the worst case g1 = 0, the phase difference between two 
sensing states is 0°. 

 

Figure 5: Quality of the phase modulation g1 versus phase difference angle. 
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2.3.2 Quality of the power supply in Matlab 
Figure 6 shows the dependency of the quality of the passive RFID chip power supply g2 
on Antenna impedance. The plot shows a circular area (the red circle) which corresponds 
to the reference level of the power transmission coefficient kref = 0.9. 

 

Figure 6: Contour plot of the power transfer efficiency versus the Antenna impedance 

Figure 7 represents the dependency of the quality of the passive RFID chip power supply 
g2 on the transmission coefficient difference. The transmission coefficient difference is a 
difference between kref and k(〉k.). If the difference is increased, the value of g2 is 
decreasing. The ideal case occurs if the difference is 0. Thus, g2 = 1. 

 

Figure 7: Quality of the power supply g2 versus transmission coefficient difference. 
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2.3.3 Quality of the backscattered tag signal in Matlab 
Plot 8 represents dependency quality of the backscattered tag signal g3 versus efficiency 
difference.  Increasing level of difference causes decreasing of g3. In an ideal case it is 
necessary ensure that efficiency difference is 0. 

 

Figure 8: Quality of the backscattered tag signal g3 versus efficiency difference. 

2.3.4 Total efficiency of RFID sensor tag in Matlab 
Previous chapters described the way of calculating individual components of the total 
efficiency g. In the last step, all parameters described above have been connected into 
a single contour plot using a MATLAB script. That contour plot shows the dependency 
of the total efficiency of the RFID sensor tag on input impedance of the Antenna. The red 
areas in the plot show the most appropriate input impedances of the Antenna. This plot is 
used to select suitable Antenna impedances for simulation in CST Microwave Studio. 
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Figure 9: Total efficiency g versus the Antenna impedance. 

2.4 Calculated Sensor Tag Properties 

The optimization has been done in Matlab. Antenna impedances, the power transmission 
coefficient, phase of the absorbing reflection and the modulation efficiency for each 
sensing state are the outputs of the Matlab script (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Ideal values for two sensing states obtained by Matlab 

Sensing state Zant [Ω] k [-] 思abs [°] さ [-] 

〉1 16.7 + 256.9j 0.9 90 0.22 

〉2 14.55 + 239.1j 0.9 270 0.22 

Table 1 shows parameters of the sensor tag which have been computed in Matlab. 
Impedance for each sensing state is related to another one with the phase difference 1Ř0°. 
Both Antenna impedances lie on the circle for k=0.9. The ideal efficiency for both sensing 
states is 22%. Figure 10 shows a constellation diagram for the ideal case. 
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Figure 10: Constellation diagram after optimization in Matlab. 
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3 DESIGN OF SENSOR TAG ANTENNA 
In this chapter, the design of the Antenna for the sensor tag is described. As a suitable 
Antenna, the T-matched dipole [5] was chosen: the T-matched dipole provides a high 
freedom in the impedance matching for specific RFID chip impedance. The 
T-matched dipole has been designed in CST MICROWAVE STUDIO. 

3.1 Antenna Design in CST 

Requirements on the Antenna parameters are given in Table 1. The Antenna designed in 
CST Microwave Studio consists of the T-matched dipole, which was etched from the 
copper foil (thickness 35 m) on the ARLON1000 substrate (thickness 0.8 mm, dielectric 
constant r = 10.2). The substrate with the Antenna layout is attached to a plastic water 
container made of the PE-HD material. In the water container, there is a variable level of 
water which influences the input impedance of the dipole. The described scenario is 
sketched in Figure 11. 

 

Figure 11: Scenario of level water measurement. 

The water has a relative permittivity r = 78 and the PE-HD is of the permittivity 
r = 2.3. Thickness of the plastic water container is 1 mm. Thickness of water for 
simulation was chosen 5 mm. Simulations in CST showed that a larger thickness has no 
influence on the input impedance of the Antenna. 
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Figure 12: T-matched dipole Antenna 

 

Table 2: Dimensions of simulated Antenna 

L1 [mm] L2 [mm] L3 [mm] W1 [mm] W2 [mm] dis [mm] 

80.00 20.03 8.50 12.00 1.04 0.4 

Figure 13 shows the designed T-matched dipole in CST. The resonant frequency of the 
Antenna was tuned for the full level of water in the plastic container (the level of water 
40 mm). Changing parameters L2, W2 and dis, real and imaginary parts of input 
impedance of the Antenna was changed. Dimensions of the substrate are W = 48 mm and 
L = 90 mm. 

 
Figure 13: T-matched dipole model in CST. 
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The Antenna was simulated in CST Microwave Studio. The search for two different 
impedances is very tricky, because the dependency of the Antenna impedances on the 
water level is nonlinear. Therefore, searching for just two ideal values is difficult using 
the Matlab script described above. So the search was aimed to find values near to Matlab 
ones, keeping the condition of the highest sensor tag efficiency. 

3.2 Simulation Results 

Figure 14 shows the real and imaginary part of the Antenna impedance in frequency range 
500 MHz to 3 GHz. The resonant frequency of the Antenna (1800 MHz) was tuned for 
the full level of water in a plastic container (the water level 40 mm). 

 

Figure 14: Frequency response of input impedance of T-matched dipole Antenna. 

Water levels of 5 mm and 30 mm were selected as the measured states. For these levels, 
CST simulations were done. Results of these simulations are shown in Figures 15, 16. 

Figure 15 shows the real part of the Antenna impedance when the water level was 
changed from 5 mm to 30 mm. In both water levels at the frequency of 915 MHz, the real 
part of input impedance the Antenna has the same value 16.7 っ. 

Figure 16 shows the imaginary part of the Antenna impedance when the water level 
was changed from 5 mm to 30 mm. At the frequency 915 MHz, the imaginary part of 
Antenna impedance is different for both water levels. For the water level 5 mm, the 
reactance is 256j Ω, and for 30 mm, the reactance equals to 242.5j Ω. 

In Figures 15 and 16, changes of input impedance depending on the water level are 
observable. Obtained input impedances for both sensing states are described in Table 3. 
For those impedances, transmission coefficient k, phase difference 轄abs and total 
efficiency さ have been done calculated. 
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Figure 15: Real part of Antenna impedance depends on water level. 

 

Figure 16: Imaginary part of Antenna impedance depends on the water level. 

 

Table 3: Simulated values for two sensing states obtained by CST 

Sensing state Zant [Ω] k [-] 思abs [°] さ [-] 

〉1 16.7+256j 0.915 90 0.226 

〉2 16.7+242j 0.943 237 0.261 
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The designed Antenna shows very good sensor tag efficiency, with k values close to the 
reference values, a phase difference of 147°. Efficiency for each sensing state is more 
than 20%. However, the value of the phase difference should distinguish reliably between 
the two sensing states. Results from Table 3 are show in constellation diagram in Figure 
17. 

 

Figure 17: Constellation diagram for final values of Antenna impedances from CST. 

Figure 17 shows the constellation diagram with two sensing states. These sensing states 
correspond to two impedance values which have been obtained by optimization in CST 
Microwave Studio.  
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4 SENSOR TAG ANATENNA PROTOTYPE 
This chapter describes manufacturing of Antenna prototypes for the RFID sensor. The 
first prototype has been done with the help of a copper tape. The second prototype has 
been manufactured by an etching method.  

4.1 Antenna Measurement Method 

For measurement of the Antenna prototypes, it was necessary to define a measurement 
method. I decided to use a method which uses one port of a VNA. These methods most 
often use a balun. One method, which uses balun for impedance measurement of balanced 
Antennas is describes in [8]. 

Principle of this method is shown in the picture 18. By a VNA are connected different 
impedances and with help of equation which is described in the publication [8] is 
computed total value of input impedance of an Antenna. 

 

 Figure 18: Block diagram of the measurement method described in the 
publication (took [8]) 

This method has been compared with full balun calibration. It means, that 
calibration plane was shifted behind a fixture (balun). These two methods has been 
compared and results were shown to the plots. As reference Antenna for measurement 
has been used Antenna described below. 
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Figure 19: Comparison between simulated values, values provided by method from the 
publication and values achieved with help of full calibration of a balun 

In the Figure 19 are shown results of the input impedance which were achieved with help 
of different calibration setup. Achieved results for full calibration method and method 
described in the publication are very close Because is measurement with full calibration 
more flexible and faster, so was used just this method.   

4.2 Antenna from a copper tape 

For this prototype a copper tape with thickness 35 µm and substrate Arlon 1000 has been 
used. For achievement of accurate shape a scalpel has been used. Dimensions of the 
Antenna are corresponding to values which were achieved from CST Microwaves Studio 
(Table 2).  

 

 

Figure 20: Prototype of the Antenna from a copper tape on the substrate Arlon 1000, 
Dimensions are corresponding to values from the Table 2. 

Arlon 1000 

T-Matched Dipole 
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4.3 Measurement of the first prototype 

The Antenna has a symmetrical feeding, so it was necessary to choose some suitable 
method for a measurement. As measurement method has been chosen a method which 
uses a balun (describes above). The balun works like conventor between symmetrical and 
asymmetrical transmission lines. For measurement a balun provided by Johanson 
Technology [9] with frequency range from 800 MHz to 1000 MHz has been used. This 
BALUN is in the SMD 1206 package.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21: Measurement probe with balun including SMA connector 

Measurement has been done with help of miniVNA Tiny [9], that is one port USB 
VNA with range up to 3 GHz. Before measurement was the balun calibrated to the 
reference value of 50 ё. For accurate calibration 10000 calibration steps has been chosen 
(Figure 22). 

 

Figure 22: Calibration setup in a controlling interface of the Mini VNA Tiny 

BALUN 
SMA PIN HEADER 
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Figure 23: VNA Calibration setup 

In the picture 23 is shown theoretical calibration setup. Short was realized with help of a 
soldering station, load situation was realized with 50 Ohm SMD resistor, which was 
soldered to the pin header. Illustration situation is shown in the picture 24.  

 

Figure 24: Realization of the Open, Short and Load situations 
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After calibration was the measurement probe to solder to the Antenna. And with help of 
VNA the measurement of input impedance of Antenna has been done.  

 

 

Figure 25: Antenna manufactured from a copper tape on a substrate Arlon 1000. Antenna 
board including measure Probe. 

 

Figure 26: Measurement scenario without a plastic canister. Antenna is approx 1.2 m above 
ground. 

 

ARLON 1000 

T-Matched Dipole 

Probe 
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Figure 27: Input impedance of the prototype of Antenna- Real part 

 

 

Figure 28:Input impedance of the prototype of Antenna- Imaginary part 

The Antenna has been measured without a plastic canister with water. In the figures 27 
and 28 we can see, that values of real (RA) and imaginary (XA) parts of input impedance 
are very different at frequency 915 MHz. Target value of the input impedance is (1+207j) 
Ω and measured value is (3.5+146j) Ω.  

This difference might be given by the inaccurate production of the Antenna. 
Feeding structure is very sensitive to dimension changes and providing with hand 
production has high value of manufacturing tolerance. Therefore it was decided, that is 
necessary to do a new profesional prototype PCB.  
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4.4 PCB Prototype  

For this prototype a professional etching method has been used. This achieved prototype 
could have more accurate results than the first one prototype. Dimensions of the Antenna 
correspond to values which were achieved in to CST Microwaves Studio which are 
described above (Table 2.).  

 

 

Figure 29: PCB with the Antenna Prototype which was produced by etching method 

4.5 Measurement of the second prototype 

For measurement the same technique as for the first prototype has been used. For 
measurement of this prototype a new measure probe has been manufactured. This probe 
is on substrate FR-4 and gap between feeding structure of the dipole and the probe is 
corresponding.  

 

 

 

ARLON 1000 

T-Matched Dipole 

0.4 mm 

0.4 mm 

Figure 30: Design of the Antenna and design of the new Measure Probe with 
the same feeding gap 
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Figure 31: Seccond prototype of the Antenna with the measurement probe 

 

 

 

Figure 32:Input impedance of the prototype of Antenna- Real part 
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Figure 33:Input impedance of the prototype of Antenna- Imaginary part 

 

Measured values are shown in the Figures 32 and 33. The difference between 
measured and simulated values is not so critical, as in case of the first prototype. The 
simulated value for case without plastic canister is (1+208i) Ω at ř15 MHz. The measured 
value for same frequency is (2.7+202i) Ω. This prototype has been used for final 
measurement with plastic canister and it was tested, if it is possible to distinguish between 
two water levels. 
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5 WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENT 
This chapter has described the input impedance measurement of the Antenna prototype 
which was described above. Measured impedance has been compared with simulated 
values and shown in the plots.  

5.1 Measurement scenario 

Measurement scenario is shown in picture 34. For measurement MiniVNA Tiny [10] has 
been used. The Antenna has been attached to a plastic canister from a PE-HD material. 
Behind the Antenna the water level was changed and with help of VNA input impedance 
for each water level has been measured.  

 

 

Figure 34: Measurement scenario including MINI VNA TINY, Plastic Canister and Tested 
Antenna 

MINI VNA TINY 

PE-HD Canister 

Antenna 

Probe 

Water 
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Figure 35: Detail of  the Antenna prototye attached on the plastic canister 

The Antenna has been attached to the container with the help of a classic plastic 
tape.  Figure 35 shows the detail of the Antenna prototype attached to the plastic 
container. In the same picture are marks of the required levels (5 mm and 30 mm).  

 

 

Figure 36: Real part of impedance for two sensing states 
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For each sensing state a measurement has been done and the results are shown in 
figures 36 and 37. Figure 36 shows the real value of the input impedance. Expected value 
of real part for each sensing states were 16 ё. But the measured results are little bit 
different. Measured real value for 5mm is 24 ё and for 30 mm is 25 ё. On the whole, the 
real part of impedance is higher than the simulated value.  

 

 

Figure 37: Imaginary part of impedance for two sensing states 

 

For each sensing state the imaginary part is smaller than the expected value. For 5 mm is 
240 ё and for 30 mm 230 ё. But the difference between both sensing states is 10 ё. It 
means that it should still be possible to distinguish between two sensing states. 

Table 4: Measured values of the input impedance for both sensing states 

Sensing state Zant [Ω] k [-] 思abs [°] さ [-] 
〉1 24+240j 0.883 225 0.325 

〉2 22+230j 0.732 265 0.314 

 

The constellation diagram from measurement was obtained which is shown in 
picture 38. The diagram describes the final situation for two sensing states. The figure 
shows two real sensing states for levels 5mm (Sabs (〉1)) and 30 mm (Sabs (〉1)). The 
phase difference between the two sensing states is 40°.  
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Figure 39: Sensor tag efficiency for both sensing states 

Figure 39 shows sensor tag efficiency corresponding with input impedances which was 
achieved by measurement. Left side of the plot corresponds with first sensing state 
(g=64%), right side corresponds with second sensing state (g=93%). 

 

 

Figure 38:Constellation diagram for final values of Antenna impedances achiaved by measurement 
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5.2 Prototype with RFID chip UCODE 7 

The final prototype was attached by UCODE 7 chip provided by NXP. This chip is in 
package SOT886 with a gap between soldering pads of 0.3 mm. A hot air soldering station 
was necessary to use for soldering. The final prototype assembled by UCODE 7 chip is 
shown in picture 40.  

 

 

Figure 40: Final prototype with UCODE 7 chip 

This prototype was tested with the help of a UHF RFID reader implemented by 
the Institute of Microwave and Photonic Engineering at TU GRAZ.  It was found out that 
the response of the prototype is very weak. For each sensing state a very weak signal was 
received, from which it was not possible to define the input impedance of an Antenna.  

It could be caused with bad connection between UCODE 7 chip and feeding 
structure. Another possible cause is inaccurately chosen input impedance of a chip. Value 
from datasheet can be inaccurate, because was achieved for example with help of 
simulation. In the Figures 41 ,42 and 43 are shows gains of Antenna for each situation. In 
other words for situations without a plastic canister with water, with plastic canister and 
water for sensing state 5 mm and 30 mm.  
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Figure 42: Simulated radiation pattern - Water 5mm , E plane (right), H plane (left) 

 

Figure 41: Simulated radiation pattern - Only Antenna , E plane (right), H plane (left) 
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Figure 43:Simulated radiation pattern - Water 30mm , E plane (right), H plane (left 

 

Figures 40-42 shown gain of the Antenna for different scenarios. Water has very big 
relative pertitivity (around 72). It means, that when is behing an antenne water. So, 
electromagnetic field ist concetrated to the water and total gain is decreases. For higher 
gain of this system can be uses another type of substrate with smaller relative permittivity 
like are FR-4 and Rogers 
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6 CONCLUSION 
The project has described the design of the RFID Antenna for measuring liquid levels in 
plastic containers. In the first part, Matlab script has been presented to compute ideal 
sensing states for liquid measurement. This script optimizes the sensor tag Antenna 
impedances with respect to sensor tag efficiency. From that script, theoretical Antenna 
impedance values have been determined. 

Antenna impedances from Matlab were used as input parameters in CST 
Microwave Studio. In CST, a scenario of complete measurement behaviour has been 
simulated: we considered Arlon 1000 substrate, PE-HD substrate and water. Furthermore, 
the influence of water on Antenna input impedance has been investigated. By means of 
simulation in CST, two input impedance values for two water levels (5 mm and 30 mm) 
were calculated. There are small differences between optimal results generated by the 
Matlab script and CST results, but theoretically, the sensor tag efficiency of the RFID 
transponder is still over 90 %. 

Results from simulation have been used for manufacturing of Antenna prototypes. 
Two prototypes were manufactured, one with help of a copper tape and second with a 
professional PCB. These prototypes were measured with help of VNA and results were 
shown in the plots. With help of measurement it was found out that theoretically it is 
possible to distinguish between two water levels. Phase difference between both 
impedances is approx. 40 °.   

The prototype was assembled with the UCODE 7 chip and tested with help of the 
special reader.  With a reader a very weak signal has been received, from which it was 
not possible to read information about input impedance. Possible causes have been 
described above.  

Further research should solve issue with connection of UCODE 7 chip, which is 
designed for a PCB assembly machine. For connection a special conductive glue has been 
tried, but result was same.  However, theoretical design and practical measurement of the 
transponder Antenna look realistic, therefore should be in next steps investigated, why 
was received very weak signal. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 

SAbs Absorption mode 

SRef Reflection mode 

ZAnt Antenna impedance 

ZRef Reflection impedance 

ZAbs Absorption impedance 

k  Transmission coefficient 

kref Reference transmission coefficient 

g  The sensor tag efficiency 

g1  Quality of the phase modulation 

g2  Quality of the passive RFID chip power supply 

g3  Quality of the backscattered tag signal 

く1  Weighting factor 

く2  Weighting factor 

さ  Efficiency 

轄Abs Phase difference 

〉k  Sensing state-k 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


